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Doing today’s work today: real-time data recording and rolling audit in an IVF clinic
Lucy Wood, Jessop Fertility Nathan Proudlove, Manchester Business School

Lab team: Helen Clarke, Davina Hulme, Omoni Arenrin, Abi Burchill, Rachel Grayson, Ellie Aston, Esther Agbo

• Quality improvement project submitted for HSST module
• AIMS: to improve efficiency of embryology admin tasks by reducing waste
• Admin tasks included: 

adding data to IDEAS [1], 
updating an embryology spreadsheet, 
sending ‘freeze letters’ to patients
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• SWITCHED TO A ROLLING AUDIT = MAJOR 
WIN! 

• Introduced a new approach to quality 
improvement

…. And research!

• A full year of data collection (slow process)
• Easier access for all staff to patient records 

Lessons and limitations

• Changing culture is difficult!
• Impact of the pandemic
• Difficult to measure progress

Future projects

• Apply principal to other areas of admin
• Work across team boundaries 

• All admin tasks ‘project metrics’ completed reliably within 
target as shown by SPC chart [3]

• Patient letters sent on time
• Freeze data always available for the MDT 
• Used these metrics to justify implementation of rolling audit.

Results

Figure 1: Process maps of administration involved in a patient IVF cycle at ACU. Left: As-Was (Original) Condition

Right: As-Is (Current) Condition

Red = unnecessary waste, Orange = necessary waste, Green = value adding steps. We’ve distinguished between a 

darker green representing value from the point of view of the patient and clinicians involved in the cycle, and a 

lighter green which are or were clear value to ACU to ‘do the job’ or comply with regulation. Blue are clinical 

activities important to time anchors. IDEAS = IVF database software system; ‘Day 0’ = egg collection from the patient; 

TCT = Total Cycle Time; DAT = Data Administration Time; ITT = Intention To Treat; * = some expediting when long 

delays were noticed. (PDSA E1 Is not shown – it was a ‘go-and-see’, without a designed change intervention.)

OM   = Outcome Metric: interval between embryo freezing and generating the Freeze Letter for the patient (days)

PM1 = Process Metric 1: interval between embryo freezing and inputting the freeze data to IDEAS (days)

PM2 = Process Metric 2: interval between Day 0 and inputting the egg data to IDEAS (days)

PM3 = Process Metric 3: interval between Day 0 and completing entry of all the IVF insemination data to IDEAS 

(days)

NEW AND IMPROVED PROCESSORIGINAL PROCESS

PDSA A1 &A2: ARCHIVE ‘THE CYCLES BOOK’ 

PDSA B: ARCHIVE ‘THE FREEZE CARDS’

Process Mapping

• Admin completed within 0 or 1 days  (TCT)      
• Admin per patient reduced to around 18 minutes  (DAT)
• Data now always available for MDT
• Redundant duplicate steps removed (paper and spreadsheets)
• Switch from a tedious two-yearly storage tank audit to a more 

agreeable and safer rolling audit.  
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Discussion

A) cycles book tray over-
flowing with Labsheets 
waiting for manual data 
input 

B) cycles book tray able to 
close following PDSA 
A1/2

C) Close up of B

A) a paper-based freeze card filled in for 
every frozen cycle 
B)  the filing system for the freeze cards. 
Cards are left for filing at the weekend by 
support staff
C) Screenshot of the IDEAS system now 
used to locate frozen embryos

• Completion of admin was taking 17 days+
• We spent around 30 mins per patient on admin tasks
• We used Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) to tackle each part of the process [2]
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Figure 2: Performance metrics: OM and PM1, PM2 and PM3 [3]

Plan Questions to be answered by test. what will we measure? 
predicted answers.

Do What went wrong? What happened that was not part of the plan? 

Study Complete analysis of data.  Summaries what was learned, include 
results of predictions

Act What decisions were made from what was learned? What will be 
the next cycle?
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